PACK LIST WINTER CAMP 2019
Scouts & Guides
Dear Parents,
please be aware that the following list is only to use for the scouts & guides! Moreover, please
check the weather forecast before packing and make sure that your child packs in to the
weather adjusted clothes, as we are staying outside quite a lot of time during the camp.
Please note that mobile phone/ smart phones / tablet computers / game boys / etc. are not
allowed on camp.
All things have to be packed into a rucksack or a bag easy to carry for your child. We
recommend packing all the things into the rucksack/bag together with your child, so that
he/she can easily find everything on camp. Moreover, it is advisable to mark all your child’s
belongings with a special symbol or your child’s initial letters.
If your child has an E-card, please put it in an envelope with the child’s name on it and hand it
over to one of the leaders!
For the night:

Clothing:

 warm sleeping bag



 bed linen
 small cushion
 warm pyjama or tracksuit

scouts uniform / group T-shirt (to be worn for
travel)



neckie (to be worn for travel)

 warm pullover/s
 warm jacket

For washing: 1 washbag containing

 T-shirt/s

 tooth brush

 slippers

 washcloth

 underwear

 brush

 socks

 tooth paste

 2 pair of long (warm) trousers

 soap / shampoo

 waterproof raincoat

 handkerchiefs

 optionally: waterproof rain (over)trousers

 bath towel

 waterproof hiking shoes (or comparable
shoes or boots)

Personal Things:

 a cloth bag for dirty clothes

 E-Card (to be handed over to the leaders)

 gloves, scarf, woolly hat

 if any: Top-Jugendticket for the whole
Verkehrsverbund Ost (VOR)

For eating: 1 mess bag containing

 medication (with description and to be to and

 (plastic / metal) camping plate and bowl

handed over discussed with one of the leaders)

 pencil and paper
 pocket knife
 torch
 Optional: camera, table games, books,
compass, musical instrument and/or
songbook

 plastic cup
 dish towel
 knife, fork and spoon

 (unbreackable plastik/metal) drinking
bottle

